CLASS # 50

REPLACEMENT BULBS
QUARTZ HALOGEN BULBS
Multiple supports along the entire
filament assures a continuously high
output, precision beam control, and
protection from shock and vibration.
They fit most brands and types of
Halogen lamps or floodlights and are
available in 300 or 500 watt.

ITEM#:
300Q
500Q

DESCRIPTION:
300 WATT QUARTZ HALOGEN BULB
500 WATT QUARTZ HALOGEN BULB

FLUORESCENT BULBS
These replace the fluorescent bulbs
in Item # 117. They measure 17-3/4”
from pin end to pin end and are dual
bulb, double pin type with the frosted
inside glass.
ITEM#:
117BULB

DESCRIPTION:
REPLACEMENT FLUORESCENTBULB

BAYCO® BULBS
These are replacement bulbs for all
the Bayco® brand drop lights as well
as many of the other types.
They are a 13watt, fluorescent twin
bulb, 7” in length.
ITEM#:
SL103

DESCRIPTION:
BAYCO REPLACEMENT BULB

CLASS # 50

SPECIALTY LIGHT BULBS
TOUGH SKIN LIGHT BULBS

Tough skin, or ‘tough kote’ light
bulbs are shatter resistant because of
the rubber coating on the outside.
These are 75 watt bulbs, and the
best available for protection against
shattering. Great for use in all trouble
lights outdoors or indoors in shops or
garages or any high vibration areas.
Priced individually. Import.
ITEM#: 792
12 VOLT / 50 WATT BULBS

These 50 watt, long life light bulbs
are for 12 volt systems, such as RV’s
and boats.
They feature the frosted inside and
filament thickness and supports for a
‘long life’ rating.
Priced individually. Import.
ITEM#: 796
150 WATT FLOODLIGHT

These high quality floodlights are
sealed against moisture for use inside
or outside usage even in bad weather
conditions.
The unique shape provides greater
perimeter coverage and they are 150
watts, making them super bright.
Priced individually. Import.

ITEM#: FL150

CLASS # 50

ROUGH SERVICE LIGHT BULBS
They’re called ‘rough service’ because they will take the abuse of being
thrown around in trouble lights and machine tools. These are also ‘long life’
bulbs. Where most bulbs that carry a ‘rough service’ designation last 1,100
hours of burn time, these bulbs are guaranteed to last 3,000 hours and most
will last up to 10,000 hours.
These bulbs have triple thick filaments and instead of a filament support
on each side, these have six filament supports. The outside is frosted with a
medium A-19 base, and they re a standard 120 volt. These bulbs will outlast
regular bulbs ten to one!! Ordinary rough service bulbs can cost up to $3.00
and ‘long life’ bulbs can cost the same. These bulbs are the best combination
of both. Must be sold in lots of 4 and there are 120 per case. IMPORTED

ITEM#: WATT:
788
40 WATT
789
60 WATT
790
75 WATT
791
100 WATT
793
150 WATT

DESCRIPTION:
ROUGH SERVICE LIGHT BULB
ROUGH SERVICE LIGHT BULB
ROUGH SERVICE LIGHT BULB
ROUGH SERVICE LIGHT BULB
ROUGH SERVICE LIGHT BULB

CLASS # 50

ENERGY SAVING CFL LIGHT BULBS
ECObulb® Plus from Feit Electric is not your average compact fluorescent
light bulb (CFL). As the first widely available low mercury CFL in the U.S.,
ECObulb® Plus not only uses 75% less energy than a standard incandescent
bulb, but it lasts up to 13 times longer and contains lower amounts of toxic
and hazardous materials thus protecting you and the environment.

ITEM#: WATT:
DESCRIPTION:
840
13 WATT ECOBULB FLUORESCENT BULB - (CFL)
841
18 WATT ECOBULB FLUORESCENT BULB - (CFL)
842
23 WATT ECOBULB FLUORESCENT BULB - (CFL)

